
DREAMTIME
Dreamtime is the extra sprinkle of wellness magic included in your well-being

journey, carrying you away to a world of well-being and wonder! 
Explore our current spa offerings.

 

Ultimate Journey
Pick as you please

60 Minutes Included daily 
(at no extra cost)

Discovery Journey
Pick as you please

60 Minutes Included every 3 days
(at no extra cost)
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100% Natural Herbs & Aroma Oils

MORINGA

Loaded with revitalizing enzymes, the
ultimate remedy for tired and dull skin. Get

ready to glow with gusto.

CACAO

Packed with natural oils and enchanting
phytochemicals, it's here to lavish love on
your dry and mature skin, leaving it soft,

supple, and oh-so-happy.

TAMARIND

Get ready to shine with this antioxidant-
packed superstar! It's like your personal

age-defying magic wand, waving goodbye
to those stubborn spots and blemishes.

BANANA FLOWER

Bursting with fruit acids, it's a tropical
getaway for your skin. Let it perform its
magic, softening, repairing, and renewing

with every touch.

THANAKA

The skin's secret elixir! Refining texture and
transforming troubled skin into a radiant

masterpiece.

LEMON GRASS

Energize your senses with the invigorating
citrus burst! A mini-vacation for your mind,
sweeping away worries and leaving your
skin refreshed and detoxified. Embrace the

zest for life!

VETIVER

A subtle earthy and woody fragrance like
a soft sandalwood. Packed with skin-loving

enzymes for that radiant renewal.

COCONUT

Cold-pressed and packed with nature's
own enzymes and nutrients, bring the

beach vibes right to your skin, kickstarting
renewal and refreshment.

Immerse yourself in pure, local herbs and organic oils sourced from Thailand's
Northern peaks to its Southern shores. Feel the harmonious Yin & Yang balance
and embark on your transformative wellness journey with the soothing sounds

of the waves turned up!

All-Natural, Non-Toxic, Cold-Pressed Plant-Based Goodness



Moringa Focus

MIRACLE MORINGA BODY MASSAGE |  60  '  

Unlock the secret to preserving your skin's natural beauty with the potent benefits of cold-
pressed Moringa oil. Abundant in antioxidants, fatty acids, and anti-inflammatory compounds,

it's a nutrient-packed source of vitamins to nourish, shield, and revitalize your skin. Ideal for
rejuvenating dry and tired bodies.

MORINGA FACIAL CLAY MASK |  30 '  

Give your skin a deep cleanse, draw out impurities, unclog blocked pores, and leave it feeling
soft and replenished. Experience the double Moringa Power with essential nutrients from both

Moringa oil and Moringa powder.

MORINGA BODY SEED SCRUB  |  30 '

Made with organic farmed Moringa oil, Moringa leaf powder, fresh aloe vera, and shea
butter, this scrub is ultra-nourishing and bursting with antioxidants from the Moringa. The
sweet scent of frangipani uplifts your spirit, while the healing touch of aloe vera and the

moisturizing magic of shea butter make it a true treat for your skin.

All Moringa products are lovingly crafted by a family-run business, driven by
a profound passion for Moringa. This 'miracle tree' is celebrated as one of the

world's most nutrient-rich plants, delivering brighter, softer, and more
youthful-looking skin.

MORINGA FOOT SOAK |  30 '  

Begin with a grounding herbal foot bath, followed by an exfoliating scrub and a detoxifying
clay mask to leave your skin bright and moisturized. Relax with a soothing Moringa oil
massage, complete with rose quartz, and finish with a hydrating hot towel treatment.

MORINGA TEA |  INCLUDED

Experience the detoxifying, energy-enhancing, immunity-boosting, and anti-inflammatory power
of this brew. It fortifies your immune system and provides a dose of antioxidants to nourish

your skin, hair, and nails.

All-Natural, Non-Toxic, Cold-Pressed Plant-Based Goodness



Coco Focus

For over a century coconuts have been the most valuable resource of the
Southern Region. Every part of the coconut is put to use, leading to zero

waste and the creation of 100% natural, organic products.

GENTLE COCO SCRUB |  60 '

 Reveal softer and smoother skin with this
natural body scrub combining freshly

grated coconut with a crushed coconut
shell. Nourish the skin and reduce the

appearance of wrinkles, dull skin and hyper
pigmentation. 

COCO BODY WRAP |  60 '

Wrap lovingly made with a coconut-clove
blend to replenish moisture 

and nourish the skin. Relax in a cocoon of
beautiful aroma.

COCO NOURISHING |  60 ' COCO SHELL OIL  MASSAGE |  60 '

Full-body treatment using warm virgin
coconut oil and heated coconut shells, a

silky-smooth texture suitable for even the
most sensitive skin.

COCO HAIR  TREATMENT |  30 'COCO FEET |  30 '

Make your feet coco loco and beach ready. 

All-Natural, Non-Toxic, Cold-Pressed Plant-Based Goodness

 Delight your senses with a natural coconut
body scrub. 

Nourish your body with a rich fresh
coconut hot compress massage. Finish with

a full body coconut hot oil massage.

 Treat your sun-damaged tresses to some
tender loving care with a nourishing

coconut cream mask while getting a head,
neck and scalp massage.



Wrap & Scrub

SEA OF SENSES 

DETOXIFYING SCRUB |  30 '

This is a deep cleansing scrub using
magnesium mineral salt to stimulate

circulation and make the skin soft and smooth.
Also eases muscles aches & stiffness and

encourage natural detox. 

TAMARIND 

BODY GLOW SCRUB |  30 '

Tamarind extract, abundant in fiber and
vitamin C, is your key to removing dead

skin cells, reducing dark spots, and prevent
skin degeneration.

TROPICAL HARVEST WRAP |  30 '

Immerse yourself in a tropical blend of fruit
and vegetable extracts, rich in moisturizing

goodness. This wrap leaves your skin feeling
rejuvenated, radiant, and with reduced

wrinkles.

ALOE MAGIC WRAP |  30 '

Refresh sun-kissed skin with the healing magic
of Aloe vera extract and cucumber, delivering

cooling, soothing, and rehydrating benefits.
Ideal post-sun treatment, offering protection

and moisturization for sun-exposed skin,
ensuring brighter days ahead.

Unwind your body and mind with rejuvenating rituals that pamper your skin
and leave you with a radiant glow.

As we're just opening our doors at Cape Pakarang, we're in the process of crafting
more spa treatments to take your well-being to extraordinary heights. Imagine

surprises like Watsu floating therapy, soul-soothing sound baths, and the
transformative power of healing energies, all designed to elevate your well-being.
Stay tuned! Even more well-being treasures are on the way to enhance your journey!
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